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Ethernet hybrid adapter 1000 Mbps with WIFI - Insert for
multifunctional connection EKA1000WIFI

Televes
EKA1000WIFI
769301
8424450170373 EAN/GTIN

252,20 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 14-16 days* (GBR)

Ethernet Hybrid Adapter 1000 Mbps w. WIFI EKA1000WIFI Number of data connections 2, Number of SAT/TV connections 2, Codable, Color black, The EKA1000WIFI, Data
Over Coax Gateway allows IP data to be transmitted via coaxial networks together with TV programs. The device has a WiFi 802.11bgn interface for wireless connection. The
router Ethernet coaxial WiFi allows data and TV programs to be transmitted over the existing coaxial network, the power line or WiFi without additional hubs or Ethernet
switches. The EKA1000WIFI has an integrated power supply, 2 x F sockets for TV and data and 3 x RJ-45 Ethernet 100BASE-TX/10BASE-T, 1 x USB and the WiFi interface
802.11bgn
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
** Payment methods may vary from country to country. All prices plus shipping and excluding customs duties or other additional costs (import sales tax) for deliveries

outside the EU.
*** Savings compared to RRP = the manufacturer’s recommended retail price. RRP is the price recommended to retailers by the manufacturer, importer or wholesaler as

a resale price to the customer. The RRP is also referred to as the list price and is defined as the highest possible price that a buyer would pay for a specific product
before any discounts (Source of gross list prices: Germany).
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